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Day One
Arrive Beijing • Met by China Stars Events Personnel • Transfer to Hotel • Check in

Day Two
Registration & Local Orientation • Travelling Staff and Faculty meeting  
• Summer Palace ‘flash mobs’ • Welcome Dinner • Welcome performances

Day Three
‘toast n tunes’ performance • Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions  
• Hutong Tour • Chinese Tea Ceremony • Wangfujing Street

Day Four
‘toast n tunes’ performance • Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions  
• ‘midday melodies’ • Guest Conductor sessions or Concert 1 rehearsal  
• School Showcase Concert 1 School ensembles perform

Day Five
‘toast n tunes’ performance • Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions  
• Temple of Heaven • Acrobatic Show

Day Six
‘toast n tunes’ performance • Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions  
• ‘midday melodies’ • Guest Conductor sessions or Concert 2 rehearsal  
• School Showcase Concert 2 School ensembles perform

Day Seven
‘tutti festiva’ preparation • sound checks • performance

Day Eight
The Great Wall combined choral performance • Art District 798 tour • Farewell Banquet 
‘bye-bye Beijing performance

Day Nine
‘toast n tunes’ performance • Tiananmen Square • Forbidden City  
• Hongqiao Market • Dinner with Beijing Roast Duck

Day Ten
Check out hotel • Transfer to airport for flight home

“tutti festival” - Peter Armstrong, Director, China Stars Events
The 4th tutti youth music festival beijing will be held in July 2021. With a stellar international faculty, your 
touring musicians will have an experience like no other.

With many hours of masterclasses (individual instrument, guest conductor sessions and tutti ensembles) 
the faculty encourages learning through collaboration rather than competition.

No matter the level of your musicians, we are able to ensure that the festival experience is beneficial to all.

For teachers/conductors we offer a professional development program.

Woven around the music making is an extensive cultural encounters and sightseeing program aimed to 
help students understand the amazing history and culture of China.

Proposed Itinerary

St Stephen’s School attended ‘tutti festival’ in 2013. 
The experience was so beneficial for the long term 
development of our Music program that we returned  
for the 2019 Festival.

Our students gained so much from the event and I would 
thoroughly recommend other schools take advantage of 
this wonderful event.

Our experience was seamless and stress free, from our 
initial conversation with Morcombe Travel through to our 
participation in the festival and all that China has to offer. 

‘tutti festival’ will give your students a wonderful 
opportunity to hone their performance skills with 
exceptional faculty of music educators and make new 
friendships with musicians from other schools. 

The professional development sessions on rehearsal 
techniques and musical advocacy with the faculty 
provided an added bonus for the teachers touring with 
the ensembles.

Highlights included ‘never to be forgotten’ rehearsals, 
masterclasses and performances at the exceptional 
facilities of the festival venue and singing on The Great Wall 
of China!  The day to day organisation was exceptional and 
packed full of music activities, great food and sightseeing 
opportunities.

I highly recommend ‘tutti festival’ and knowing that it is 
scheduled for 2021, I would urge other schools looking 
for a touring opportunity to contact Morcombe Travel for 
further information so you can start planning your next 
Music Tour!

Andrea Stimson - Director of Music
St Stephen’s School (WA)

For more information contact the school music tour specialist

1300 552 805


